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INTRODUCTION
The Manned Maneuvering Unlt (MMU) is a thruster type propulsion device which is
being developed to provide maneuvering capabillty for an astronaut in the near
vicinity of the Shuttle spacecraft. The device is worn o_ the astronaut's back
Just behind the Portable Life Support System (PLSS) backpack as shown in figure
i. The MMU can propel the weare_ in any of three tr_nslatlonal dltectlons (fore
and aft, left and right, and up and down) and any of three rotational directions
(pitch, roll, and yaw). With this maneuverability, an astronaut can move aw_y
from the spacecraft beyond the reach of short tethers without relying on un-
manageably long lifelines. This f.reedom,will permit carrying out numerous tasks
s_ch as rendezvous and inspection of orbiting s_.llltes as deplcted in figure 2.
Such tasks will be fe_slble only if the MMU can demonstrate an acceptable degree
of safety and reli_billty in performing its missions. BUt even more critical
than reliabillty during a mlsslo_Is the abillty to remove the MMU when the
mission is over. This i_ due to the fact that the spacecraft hatches are not
large enough for an astronaut to pass through while wearing the MMU. The at-
tachment latching mechanlsmmust release wi_h failsafe rellabillty sO that re-
entry to the spacecraft can be accomplish_i..whenbreathing ai_ in the PLSS is
expended.
In addition to the demandin_ requirement to both retain and release the HMU
with failsafe reliability, the latching mechanism is required to perform its
function under adverse envlronmental conditions. Temperature ranges encoun-
tered in orbit force the mechanism to Accept dimensional variations due to
differential expansion at all MMU/PLSS interfaceS. Thermal differences also
necessitate some control of heat transfer rates through the Interface points.
The hard vacuum of space permits cold weldlng or increased adhesion of parts
in contact. Vibration an&Impact during operation tend to wedge clamping parts
more tlghtly together.. In addition, the astronaut is confined to a restrletlVe
space suit which limits hand 8nd arm movements and field of vision.
DESCRIPTION OF LATCH%NGMECHANISM
The latching mechanie_which has been developed to overcome the difficulties
described above is a spring-loaded cam segment with a variable ratio pulley and
cable release, The spring-loaded cam segment is functlonSlly similar tO an
*A portion of this _ork - the release actuator - was performed under contract
to Pan American by Mr. Sonne L. Hoop_r.
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mordlnary household door latch. As shown is £_gure 3, it is mou_ted in the
and retracts agaln_t a torsion sprln_ when a striker plate on the PLSS moves
past. As the PLSS approaches its proper position, the contact surface of the
sesmen_ cot.tes Int_ the striker plate unt£1 contact is made, loeklng the PLSS
in plat@. Since the contact surface el the segment is cammed, some variation
in r_lative position of striker plate and segment is a_lowed. This permits rea-
sonable tolerances in the manufaeture of boLh PLSS and _ while still providing
the headed rigidity between the two units when they are connected. The cake-up
characteristic of the cam SUrface is important in maintaining complete Inter-
changeability among all PLS$ uo_s and all MMUU_L_s.
The striker plate, detailed in figure 4, is a hardened rectangular block with
an open-ended slot facing $orw_rd. One striker plate is mounted in each side
of the PLSS in a recess in the side lace. The _ontaet Surface is machined at
the appropriate angle to make contact with the cam segment contact surface. The
striker plate/cam segment interface functions as a retentionmeehanicm to pre-
vent relative motion of the PLSS in a forward direction and in the side-to-side
and up-and-down directions. The PLSS is seated against an MHUsurface at its
back face so that the Striker plate does not have to provide retention of the
PLSS for b_ck_ard movement.
The release actuator consists of a variable ratio pulley connected by a cable
to the cam segment. The variable ratio feature is achieved by bolting together
two s_parate pulleys, each of which has a cammed drum surface as shown in figure
5. The pulley ratios are such that an approximate live-to-one mechanical ad-
vantage exists at the beginning of the release action to give the astronaut
extra £orce for disengaging the cam segment in case it is Jammed. When the
initial friction has been overcome and fast rotation of the ca$ segment is de-
sired, the variable ratio decreases smoothly until it reaches approximately one-
to-one. This provides more travel of the cam segment for each increment of act-
uation motion. The configuration at the beginning and end of the release motio_
is shown schematically in figure 6. It can be seen that the tangent point el
the cable on the driver cam is at a distance rI from the center and.that this
distance is roughly five times the distance r2 of _h_ tangent point o_ the cahie !
on the driven cam at the beginning of rotatlcu. At the end of the rotation,
distances rI and r2 are approximately equal.
Figure 7 shows--thecomplete latching mechanism wlth cam segment and variable
ratio pulley. Also shown are the small pulley, the tensioner link, and the pull
ring which actuates the release. Th_ small p_lley located near the cam segment -
serves only to turn the cable. The tensioner link located between the small
pulley and the cam segment permits the cam segment to be depressed wltho_t loss
of tension on the retraction cable. The tensioner llnk has its o_'ntorsion
spring So that its motion is independent of the cam segment. The retraction
cable is connected directly to the tensioner il_k, not the ca_ segment. The
cam segment can rotate back through the te_sloner llnk without moving it but
when the tensioner llnk Is retracted by the retraction cable it pulls the cam
Segment along with it. Thl- is significant when the PLSS is in the process of
enterl_g the b_0. At that time, the cam segment can be depressed back out of
the way wlthout creaclng slack loops in the tetractlon cable.
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Th_ p_Ll ring loestsd near the vat,aisle _atio pulley is sized to recelvo the
astronaut's gtoved finger. A ramped roile_ pocket behiud the p¢l_ ring provides
a 8uided elegance serrate for e_ier _cCe_ _nd also porm_t_ the pull rlng to
be p_r_inlly reQessed to minimize £nadvor_at nna_gih_. The back side of the
pull _Ing is attached to two pull cables which maintain the horlzoutal align-
ment of the ri_ when i_ returns to its seated position. To receive the two
• pull tables, two driver pulZeys are used on the vertabke ratio pulley rather.
than One. HoWever, only One driven pulley is required. The variable ratio
pulley is Spring loaded.by a torsion spring so that the pull ring returns to
j its Saatedposi_.£on.
A complete latching mechanism with all the above described components is instal-
led on each side of the MMU. Both mechanisms m_st be engaged to secure the MMU
for ope_atlons and both segments would normally be disengaged to release the MMU.
If one mechanism should Jam.or fall in any way to release, the astronaut ca_
_! still remove th_ MMU by releasing only one mechanism and rolllng out of the MMU
in a slde-to-slde rotation, bypassing the Jammed latch,
_; This rollout option is only one of several design preeautlons taken to red_ce
, the risk or the consequences of a possible Jam at the cam segme_t/strlker plate
} interface. Other precautions Include the variable ratio pulley release actua-
:i for, hard spring bearing points, and a nonstandard set of material selection; criteria. The variable ratlo pulley, described earlier, attempts to mechanical-
i ly overcome a Jam after it occurs. Hard epring bearing points are mounted in
_! the MMUwhere the back side of the PLSS makes contact. These bearing points re-
main stationary under normal clamping loadS, but yield slightly if a maximum
_ established load is reached due to thermal expansion or vibration. This yield-
_ ing effectively limits the buildup of forces at the cam segment/striker p_ate
_i__ interface. Material selection was carried out with the objective of precluding
_ excessive adhesion or cold weldlng of the cam segment to the striker plate.
_: MATERIAL SELECTION
_ Adhesion or cold welding is a concern since the cam segment and striker plate
are in d_rect contact with each other, loaded with a substantial clamping force,
and required to separate by tangential sliding. Candidate materials were chosen
_ which were expected to have Some resistance to cold welding, The susceptibility
to cold welding is determined by such parameters as hardness, melting point,
shear strength, effect of coatings and corrosion films, effect of alloying ele-
ments, response to load, and response to contact duration. Once the candidate
materials were selected, they were subjected to friction testing in various com-
blnatlons. Friction testing was necessary since a high coefficient of friction
between cam segment and striker plate would constitute an adhesion problem.
Results of the friction testing aft charted on figure B where coefficients of
friction are plotted for eight materials in slxty-four comblneti_,ns. Each tom-
blast,on consists of a pair of materials, one of which would be used for the
cam segment and the other for th_ striker plate. A_ the graph shows, coeffi-
_: cleats ranged from 0.18 to 0.47. The higher values were undesirable because
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whey would resul¢ in higher forces reqairefl to disengage th_ cam segment. Ex-
tremely low values, however, were _gso tmdestrable since eoo_Pictenws approach-
£ng O.gO Would _esult in a tendency for th_ cam negmeat to slip out o_ the
latched position. Th_s slippage would be due to a small tangentiai component
of the aIampin_ force which steers on a ramped Surface. A certain amount of
sarfac_ _riction iS necOSSary to hold thO cam segment in place. Friction co-
efficients wiWhin the range 0.18 to 0.20 were eonsider_d ideal and, as can be
seen from the graph. 15 _atrs of mawerials fell within th_ ideal range.
To further narrow ghe field of candidate pairs of materials, other design con=
siderations were used in addition to the adhesion or friction charact_risties.
These considerations included thermal Conductivity, weight, machinabillty, cost,
and wear. Of these factors, only thermal conductivity proved to have any real
in£1uence - this due to a concern over thermal leakage between the MMU and the
PLS$. Other interface points are insulated to some extent, but the cam Segment/
striker plate contact surface has to be metal-to-metal contact. A low thermsl
conductivity for at least one membe_ of the pair is an advantage in reducing
thermal leakage problems. Of the candidate materials, titanium had a signifl-
,cantly lower conductivity and the friction testing showed that, used as striker
plate material, titanium was a member of several pairs in the ideal range. The
cam segment materlal, stainless steel 17-4 PH, wa_ selected based on factors
enhancing the resistance to cold welding.
OBLIQUE ENTRY WEDGING PROBLEM
Although no instances of cold welding, adhesion or friQtion have occurred as
yet, a wedging proble=was recognized early in the development of the cam seg-
ment. As illustrated in figure 9, an oblique entry into the MMU can result in
_ only one cam at first. Further rotation of thesegment engaging entry requires
PLSS in the clockwise direction which results in wedging. This could prevent
adequate engagement of the opposite cam segment or it could result in too great
a clamping force at the wedged side of the PLSS.
The problem was overcome by the addition of hard springs to the bearing points.
The springs limit the wedge force that can be built up at the end of the PLSS
pos_tlonlng motion. As mentioned earlier, the hard spring bearing points were
found to also serve as clamping load llmiters for thermal expansion or vibration
induced wedging action, but they were originally added to solve the oblique
entry wedging problem,
MECHANISM TESTING
'I
The oblique entry wedging problem was discovered during routine tests on a two-
dimensional mockup of the latching mechanism. Extensive testing in the form of
higher fidelity mockups has also been conducted in order to thoroUghl_ evaluate
the functioning of the mechanism. A high fidelity MMU mockup has been manufac- i
tUred which contains cam segments made of the correct material and several
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pTototypo PLSS units ezl_t which have strikor plates also of the correct mato_
r_al. Tho_e units have been f_ and _uneclon c_sccd using bo_h t_sC subJaeC_
and aatvotmuts in spacosuets in donning and doffing tost_. Ambient conditions
consisted of normal earth ai_ pressure, temperature, and gravity in moot cases,
but some testing has boon dons in simulated zero gravity.
Two methods are available for simulating the welghtloss aspects of sore gravity,
One is _li_ht in a sp_clally rigged KC-135 aircraft along a parabolic flight
path and the o_her iS underwater neutral buoyancy testing. The latchlng mech-
anlsm has bean costed by both methods. In the aircraft, periods o_ near zero
gravlty are limited to 30-45 seconds but a _alriy reallstlc donning or doffing
procedure can be completed. Vacuum and temperature conditions such as would be
found in orbit are not slmula_ed on the aircraft. Underwater neutral buoyancy
testing iS carried out In a large water tank w_th special underwater versions
Of the MMU and PLS$. There is no time limitation on these tests, but frictlo_
characteristics are not realistic with the surrounding water acting as a possl-
ble lubricant. And some fluid drag can be expected to alter slightly the dyna-
mlcs o£ moving parts such as spring returns. In addition, vacuum and tempera-
t_re conditionsare again not simulated in underwater testing.
In fact, no testing has as yet been done which does simulate the hard vacuum or
th_ extreme temperatures which would be present in orbit. However, all testing
and evaluation of the latching mechanism which has been conducted thus far has
been considered successful. The current materials may be changed if further
te_Cing indicates a risk of adhealon problems under orbital conditions.
CONCLUSION
_te astronaut/Manned Maneuvering Unit interface has presented, a challenging
set o_ requirements for a latching mechanism. The mechanism must hold roll-
ably and release on demand to avoid Jeopardizing the safety of the astronaut.
It must perform its function under adverse environmental and operational Condi-
tions. The spring loaded cam segment with variable ratio pulley release actua-
tor has been developed to meet these demanding requirements. To preclude Jam-
ming of the mechanism special precautions have been taken such as spring loaded
bearing points and careful selection of materials to resist cold welding. The
mechanism has successfully passed a number of tests which partially slmulated
orbital conditions.
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. Figure i.- Manned ManeuVering Unit.
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Figure 2.- Operational use of the Manned Maneuvering Unit.
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Figure 5.- Release actuator drive_ and driven pulleys.
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Figure 6.- R_icas_ a_tuator ra£io variation.
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F£guro 7.- Latching mechanism with release actuator.
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Figure 9.- Wedging problem due to oblique entry.
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